Minutes HUB Meeting
August 13/2020-Memorial Peace Park

Attendees:Jenny Wright, Jackie Chow, Ivan Chow, Michael Nelson, Peter Jongbloed, Dave
Rush, Barry Bellamy, Janet Dwillies, Chantelle Chan
4.0 Old Business:
4.1 TTAC PM- No meeting since last HUB meeting-next one in Sept. There is a plan for an
upcoming ride, organized by Erin O’Melinn, for PM council and PM TTAC.
TAC MR- No meeting since last HUB meeting-next meeting September.
4.2 117th corridor strategy meeting with Engineering- $1.6 M project-51% comes from
Translink. Residents have started a petition to not have all stop signs removed, as this is their
biggest concern about the new design. Ivan, Barry and Jackie met with Engineering (Maria
Guerra and Michael Eng) and two consultant reps on July 29. The concerns had already been
previously sent in letter form. Meeting with city attendees did not influence any changes in
design.
4.3 Cycle Guide and Map Project: finished but not available online yet. Jackie will ask to get a
link to it so we can look at it.
4.4 20 in 20- Evan is going to follow-up with Bupinder (city) as no one has heard back since the
list was sent to him by Evan in July.
4.5 Community Ride Planning- Michael is finalizing details and will consider advertising at
Bike shops.
4.6 HUB Delegation/Presentation to Council- Barry will prepare a presentation and asks that
everyone submit what they would like covered at the presentation to him.
4.7 Bike Racks for Businesses- Michael is in discussion with HUB re: best way to give info to
businesses
4.8 Regional Cycling Map - our feedback was submitted by Jackie-she will follow up with an
email about what will be done with the purple informal routes to show “level of comfort” of these
routes.
4.9 PM Road and Rail Improvements- Peter and Jackie worked on feedback for Kennedy
Road overpass, which has been submitted. In the fall we will put together a letter after the
Harris Road design is released.

5. New Business:
5.1 Regional Greenways 2050- discussed the draft plan. Questions came up about conversion
of horse trails to multi-use/bike friendly to progress cycling routes. Jackie will speak with David
Boag, Jenny will research Langley conversion of their bicycle trails.
5.2 Neaves and Lougheed CrashesLougheed: Daphne’s bike still with RCMP. Discussion re meeting with Lisa Beare and Bob
D’Eith (MLA’s) to highlight the need for safer infrastructure on provincial highways. Also, this will
be a follow up meeting from when we first met with them 3 years ago to discuss concerns we
have about cycling in MR/PM and to get an update on what they are doing to advance safe
cycling in their ridings.
Neaves Road: members to pass on their individual recommendations for improvements to Peter
for TTAC.
5.3 Online GETI-Fest - Michael is putting together our display-send pics, ideas and videos if
you have them that advertise HUB activities and events.
5.4 Climate HUB invitation- u
 nanimous agreement to join.
5.5 Fern Crescent Petition- residents want a walking/cycling path built. Jenny will bring it up at
TAC. Jackie will send out the link for anyone who wants to sign it.
5.6 HUB AGM- S
 ept 17-online
6. Financial Report:
Our expenses so far this year:
14/6/20 GoDaddy domain renewal for rmcyclist.info: $ 32.24
18/6/20 Mona Pizza for Pizza-in-the-Park meeting: $ 52.85
13/8/20 Mona Pizza for Pizza-in-the-Park meeting: $ 49.34
Total:
$134.43
Annual allowance: $400
Balance: $400 - $134.43 = $265.57
(This is excluding the $200(?) for our work on the Regional Cycling Map)
Meeting adjourned at 8:45

